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HE CHi-i'F item 
of sport Interest 

in the Valley 
today will be the 
clash of the Ed- 

inburg Junior 
college Brones 
with the Kings- 
ville teachers at 
Kingsville. To 
be frank, the 
Brones have 
shown nothing 
to make even 

Edinburg part- 
i&ans tear up tneir Knitting witn 
flee. They were trimmed 6-0 by 
the Harlingen high Cardinals in 
the opener and then -eat out Mc- 
Allen high 12-0 in their second 
encounter. Prom all indications Big 
Mae McCauley is the whole show 
in the Bronc pasture this season. 

THE BRONCS and Javelinas are 
hereditary enemies. Both institu- 
tions had good football games be- 
fore the Brownsville Junior college 
team graduated from three corner- 
ed trousers. The Javelinas h: e 

seen fit to enter conference foot- 
ball and have given the Browns- 
ville Scorpions the cold shoulder 
this season. The Scorpions will 
•ounce the Broncs handily and 
%-ould likely take the measure of 
the Javalinas if they could get 
them on the grid this season. 

Good Material 
THE LOCAL college squad has 

seme of the best material ever to 
represent a Valley institution. A 
backfield of Newman, Cabler. Ad- 
amson and Pipkin would be hard 
to match anywhere In the annals 
of Valley football. Pipkin was the 
star of the Scorpions tst yea* and 
his accurate short passes nearly 
defeated Kingsville single handed 
Adamson, one of the sweetest backs 
ever turned out at San Benito, 
ranked All-Valley with ease last 
season. Newman and Cabler were 
the star backs on the powerful! 
Brownsville Screaming Eagles of 
last year 

DON’T THINK for once that the 
Brownsville Screaming Eagles havp 

given up hopes this year because 
of their defeat at the hands of the 
Corpus Christi Bucs. There are 

plenty of teams In District Eight 
who will feel the fury of the Eagle 
attack before the year is over. 

Red has them working hard on 
fundamentals again What they 
lack In form, they are making up 
with wholehearted effort. 

Did You Know That 
Dizzy Dean, rookie Cardinal 

from Houston who set Pitts- 
burgh down with three hits in 
the final game of the regular 
season, walked to the dugout 
after the seventh inning and 
asked. "What do they call this 
league? It sure is soft.".. Rudy 
Vallee and Yale are at it again, 
recently Rudy drove his car up 
before a New Haven hotel and 
stood by while hte liveried chau- 
ffeur removed several band in- 
struments. .a group of Yale 
undergrads sauntered by and 
presented the heart smasher 
with a big cheer...of the in- 
verted type...to get even. Rudy 
failed to keep his appointment 
to lead the Yale band in its 
rendition of the "Stein Song" 
between halves of the Yale- 
Main game .. 

THE VALLEY Coaches and Of- 
ficials Association is to hold a 

meeting tonight at La Feria, at 

which time the second battle of 

Grapefruit will be considered. The 
first All-Valley game was held at 
Brownsville last year, the Valley- 
ites taking on the Cisco Loboes 
The Loboea took the battle of 

^diplomacy in fair style. A debt was 

Incurred in the first contest. How- 
#n*r, the project was Just getting 
under vj~y and Brownsville was not 
the logical place to hold the con- 
test. Local fans were somewhat 
disgusted with football at the time, 
due to their loss at Houston. It was 
a little too much to ask up-Valley 
fans to drive all the way here to 
see the game. But thev did rally 
out in great style and had the 

Kme been held at a more central 
nation it would probably have 

come out on top financially 

JIMMIE FOXX. clouting Athletic 
first sacker. put the Athletics ahead 
of the Cardinals yesterday with a 
drive over the fence in the ninth 
Inning 

That drive ruined another well 
pitched game for Grimes, the vet- 
eran spit ball hurler. Grimes out- 
pitehed Grove tn the first game of 
tfce series, but was credited with 
feeing the contest. 

Pot Shots 
Some of us will be believing in 

Owner William Wrigley of the Cubs 
If Joe McCarthy assumes command 
•f the Red Sox ne~t season 

r 

Series Resumes Wednesday at Philadelphia 
A’S WIN 2-0 

FRAY TUESDAY 
Grimes, Earnshaw, Grove 

Stage Thrilling 
Hurling Duel 

With 7-col ban SERIES ... 

BY BRIAN BELL 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
EN ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA 

FROM ST LOUIS. Oct. 7—</P)— ] 
The Athletics ol Philadelphia and 
Cardinals of St. Louis today were 
well on their way back to Phila- 
delphia to resume their Worlds 
Series battle tomorrow on the 
American league grounds. 

Both teams had reason to be 
; satisfied, with their three day stay 
in National league territory. The ! 
Cardinals won two games to get 
them back in the series, while the 

! Athletics captured the final clash 
in Missouri in a thrilling tattle of j 
pitchers and started home a game 
ahead and only one decision away | 
from another world's champion- 
ship. 

The Cardinals left Philadelphia 
last Thursday night two games 
behind the Athletics and the: re- 

turn only one in arrears, but still 
their task is the harder. In a golf 
match the holes eventually run 
out and this is all in favor of the 
player ahead. The \thletics have 
to win only one more to repeat 
their 1929 triumph and win the 
supreme praise of Connie Mack ar 
a 'great team.” The Cardinals must | 
win two straight. 

Gabby Gabs 

Maniger Mack today made no 
forecast of the ultimate end of the 
series except to say that he had 
faith in his “boys.” 

The “Gabby'' general of the 
Cardinal?, the weather beaten 
Charles Street, as always, *vas op- 
timistic today. 

"We can win two straight from 
I the Athlet‘cs.” he said, "and this 
we will do. We have done it already 

I in this series and we can do it 
; again.” 

The final game in St Louis, won 
2 to 0 by the Athletics in the ninth 
inning when Jimmy Foxx drove r 
home run high and far. into the 
left field bleacher seats among ? 
grcun of disgusted customers, was 
a gripping struggle. 

For seven innings the 37-year-old 
Burleigh Grimes, a courageous 
cagey pitcher, and George Earn- ; 
'haw younger, hitter but no craft- 
ier. battled on even, scoreless terms 
The day was dark. v*ith a low 
ceiling and rain ‘threatening 
throughout, and all in all it was 
a pitchers* day if ever there was r ; 
world s series stage set with scenery 
made to order for the sharpshoot- 
ers on the ncund 

Fine Hurling 
Burleigh threw his famous "spit- 

ters,” mixing enough fast balls and 
curves with them to prevent the 
A's getting ''set." while Earnshaw 
had a fast one, a curve, and a half 
speed ball that baffled the opposi- 
tion by throwing the batsmen off 
their stride. 

In the eighth Inning Earnshaw i 
moved out of the picture to make 
way for a pinch hitter. The honors 
were even with his rival for each • 
had allowed two hits in seven 
chukkers. The pinch hitter got or : 

but in spite of the partial success 
of the Macklan strategy, Grime? i 
pitched himself out of this hole. 

Lefty Grove, the speed till king I 
of the A's, came in to succeed 
Earnshaw and as he held the ! 

i Cardinals runless during the eighth ! 
: and ninth innings and as the pitcher I 
i of record when Foxx hit for the ; 
I circuit, he was credited with the I 
j victory This was compensation for 
a game he saved for Earnshaw in j i the last world's series when the ! 

| big right-hander under the scoring j 
; rules was credited with the victory j 

LOCALS PLAY ■ 

: SAN BENITO 
Juniors to Clash Here 

On Thursday 
Afternoon 

The only football game here this 
week will be played between the 
Brownsville and San Benito Juniors 
Thursday afternoon. Neither the 
Eagles nor the Scorpions has a 
game scheduled The high school 
will play Laredo here three weeks 
hence while the Scorpions are 
slated to tangle with the San An- 
tonio Junior college here Oct. 17. 

Both San Benito and Brownsville 
have good funior high squads They 
have won their early season games 
in handy stvle and rivalry is at a 
high pitch between the two teams 

A fair sired crowd is expected to 
witness the struggle between the 
miniature bulldogs Thursday after- 
noon. The local Juniors are coached 
by Calvin Surtees and two Junior 
college gridsters. The Brownsville 
Juniors whinned Olmlto handily in 
their opening engagement of the 
season. 

Vallevife Winner 
Of Business Prize 

tSoecial to The Herald' 
SAN BENITO. Oct 7 —J D Wren' 

not only won a free trip to an all- 
«tar and homecoming event staged 
for Business Mens Assurance 
Companv agents in Kansas Citv. but 
"•on a loving cun in th* conven- 
*««n ro’f tournament. Mr. Wren 
also won a trip for Mrs. Wren. She 
and Marvin Burgess accompanied 
him to Kansas City. 
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FLOODS END TEXAS DROUGHT 1 
WITH MANY RIVERS RISING 

DALLAS. Oct 7—T—Menace of 
high water from swollen creeks and 
rivers hung over many sections of 
Texas today after damage amount- 
ing to at least a quarter of a mil- 
lion dollars already had beer, 
wrought. 

Torrential rains, falling generally 
after one of the worst droughts in 

the history of the state, brought 
small creeks and rivers to the flood 
stage and while ebbing in some 
areas continued to threaten in 
others. 

Brady, in West Texas was hard- 
est hit yesterday when Brady 
creek, surrounding the town on 
three sides, left its bank and in- 
undated the courthouse square to p 

depth of several feet. More tha.i 
fifty small houses were swept from 
their foundations, and one was 

rammed into the front of a drug 
store. 

More than 200 persons were rend- 
ered homeless, and soup kitchens 
were set up to feed them. The 
Red Cross and civic agencies in- 
stituted relief measures, while pre- 
caution* w’ere taken to safeguard 
the city's water supply and prevent 
an outbreak of tetanus. 

The power plant was flooded, 
and authorities ordered a proratlon 
of water, turning It Into mains for 
two periods of 20 minutes daily 
and ordering that it be used only 
for drinking and cooking. The city 
spent the night in darkness. 

One Person Injured 
Only one person was reported 

injured. Aubrey Davee. district 
clerk, suffered a broken leg. Numer- 
ous reports of drownings and in- 
juries were received, but. with the 
exception of the one. could not be 
verified Immediately, due to im- 
paird communications. 

The river surrounds the town on 
the west, north and east and began 
leaving its banks early in the morn- 
ing. The water first approached 
from the west side, reaching the 
square about 10 a m. and then 
was met by the floods from the 
other directions. Late in th£ day It 
began to recede. 

Meanwhile, Pecan Bavou. a 

tributary of the Colorado river, 
went on a rampage at Brownwocd 
creeping to within 100 feet of th~ 
courthouse square. Several houses 
In low areas were Inundated, and 
traffic on most highways in thr 
vicinity was restricted. The stream 
was said to have reached the 
highest stage since 1908. 

Rains General 

At Amarillo engineers for the 
Santa Fe and Port Worth and Den- 
ver Railroads, constructing twc 
bridges across the Canadian river 
received reports that a seven-foot 
rise, following closely on an eight- 
foot rise last week, was rolling 
down from New Mexico. Much of 
the construction was swept away 
in the first rise, and hope of escape 
from further damage was based on 
the fact the river bed near Amarillo 
was wider than farther north and 
that most driftwood probably de- 
scended previously. 

From Central Texas. Temple re- 
ported tracks on the Santa Fe rail- 

666 
Relieres a Headache or N’eoralffla in 
30 minutes checks a Cold the first 
da?, and checks Malaria in three 
days. 

666 also in Tablet* 

I 

road washed out between Lometa 
and Eden after torrential rams 
estimated at nearly seven inches 
m places Little river and Knob 
creek were out of banks and traffic 
on highways was disrupted. 

The Brazos at Waco was within I 
two feet of the danger stage and 
was rising steadily. 'Lkp Bosque 
was bank full, and iil^.ie vicinity 
of Lake Waco water had covered a 

large area before the lake flood 
gates were opened. 

Near Kerrville the Guadalupe 
was on a big rise after several days 
of continuous rain, totalling more 
than seven inches in the hilT coun- 

| try. Three persons who attempted 
j to cross a bridge over the river in 
an automobile ivere swept way, 
but made their way to safety. 

Rio Grande Rising 
The Rio Grande at Del Rio was 

rising, after a ten inch ram. and 
Devil's river was up 15 feet. Streams 
In Mexico likewise were said to be 
at the flood stage. Some buildings 
in Corpus Christl were flooded. 

A forecast of a 20-foot rise or. 
th; Colorado was issued at Austin 
following i; mensc rains in Kerr 
Gillespie and Blanco counties. Po- 
lice warned persons residing in 
lowlands to move out. and Bastrop 
and Smithville, southeast of Austin, 
were notified to prepare for high 
abater. 

The state highway department 
: warned motorists that many high- 

ways were impassable and that 
many dirt detours around con- 
struction projects were dangerous. 

1 The condition was espeeiallv „e- 

rious in northeast Texas, officials 
said, and would not be remedied 
u^til considerable sunny weather. 

While the rains were hailed 
generally as of great benefit to 
growing crops and farmers about 

l to plant, others indicated much 
{ damage had been done in the low- 

lands to young growths. Officials 
of the game, fish and oyster com- 

mission said the rams would bt 
beneficial to fish and wild game, 
especially In the deer and turkey 
sections of southwest and west 
central Texas. 

P four and one-half inch ram 
on the Medina river watersh d 
raised the surface of Medina Lake 
five feet. The river flowed for the 
first time since the drought. 

Baseball Scheduled 
In Women’s Attire 

(Special to The Herald.) 
SAN BENITO, Oct. 7 —San Ben- 

ito Lions will dress in women's 
clothes to play the Rio Hondo Busi- 
ness Men’s Club a game of baseball 
at the city park here at 3 o'clock 
Wednesday. The Lions had chal- 
lenged the winner of the game be- 
tween San Benito Kiwantans and 
the Rio Hondo club played last 
week, agreeing to w-ear women's 
clothes for the game. 

This game, like the other, will be 
played for benefit of the Commun- 
ity church building fund at Rio 
Hondo. 

Valley Minister 
To Attend Meeting 
(Special to The Herald.) 

HARLINGEN. Oct. 7 —Rev. and 
Mrs. C. W Harrison expect to leave 

' Sunday night for Washington, where 
they will attend an International 
convention of Christian churches. 
October 14 and 15. 

The National City Christian 
church costing $2,000,000 will be 
dedicated during the convention. 

The denomination now numbers 
1.750.000 persons and 15 000 dele- 
gates are expected at the conven- 
tion. 

LODGE MEETING TIME 
SAN BENITO. Oct 7—The San 

Benito T. O. O. F. lodge Monday 
night inaugurated earlier meetings 
ofr the winter starting at 7:30 in- 

1 stead of R o'clock 

fountain 
1 LUNCH 

/ Boon to Shoppers 
\\ hy not pause at the Cisneros Fount- 
ain in the midst of your wearisome 
shopping tour ? Delicious sandwiches 
and refreshing drinks add new impetus 
to that ceaseless quest for bargains. 
Good Service. 
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Baylor Proves She Must Be 
Taken As Pennant Contender 

By GAYLE TALBOT, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
DALLAS. Oct. 7—(A*)—There had 

been a tendency to ‘low-rate” the! 
Baylor Bears before their tussle 
with Purdue Saturday, but Coach 
Jennings’ machine will have a hard 
time sneaking up on any Southwest 
conference foe now. The battle put 
up by the Bruins was, without doubt, 
an outstanding feature of the mid- 
west invasion. 

Southern Methodist did little more 
than its followers anticipated in, 
holding Notre Dame to a singlej 
touchdown margin, but Purdue had 
been rated a top-heavy favorite over 
the Bears The fact that the Bap- 
tists fought the Boilermakers on al- 
most even terms all the way and 
lost only because their secondary i 
foiled to bat down a couple of passes 
will not be overlooked by conference 
rivals. 

On the strength of their form to 
date, the leading contenders might 
be ranked: 1. Southern Methodist. 
2 Texas Christian. 3. Baylor. The 
Bears, thus, are mowed a notch 
above the University of Texas Long- 
horns. who yet have failed to show 
anything like championship class 

Baylor Steps Out 

Observers have said for two years 
that Baylor's team would be a title 
contender when, and if, it ever 
found itself. Their form Saturday 
would Indicate they at least are get- 
ting 'warm.'’ 

The Aggies’ defeat at Lincoln em- 
phasized their one weakness—lack 
ol a capable offense. Coach Bells 
line functioned well, as was to be 
expected from such a veteran unit, 
holding the big Cornhuskers score- 
less until It became wom down in 
the second half, but the Inexperi- 
enced backfield could gain only now 

and then through the air. 
Like a baseball pitcher, the stout 

farmer line will have difficulty win- 
ning unless its backfield supplies 
some Tuns.” Coach Bell has only 
five working days in which to bol- 
ster his team for Saturday’s clash 
with Tulane here. 

In mid-October of last season, 
the Uniersity of Texas eleven 
looked like the most powerful thing 
in the Southwest. Dexter Shelley 
a as tearing opposing lines to bits 
and the entire team, in fact, was go- 
ing with all the verve of a four- 
alarm fire. 

Reaction 

Then the reaction set in. The 
Longhorns were tied successively 
by S~ M U. and Baylor and beaten 
by the Horned Progs. By the time 

Bouts Postponed 
(Special to The Herald.) 

HARLINGEN, Oct. 7—<;Pi— The 
wrestling bouts scheduled to have 
been held here last night ware 

postponed to Thursday night be- 
cause of a heavy rain. 

Pat O’Brien will meet Charles 
Leahman In the main go as sche- 
duled. but August Hollenbecke has 
been named to take Jack Pierce's 
place against Stanley Rogers In the 
semi-windup. 

they encountered the Aggies on 

Thanksgiving day they appeared 
only a shadow of their October 
selves, and what a licking they took 
that day! 

The point is. say friends of Coach 
Clyde Littlefield, that the entire 
scheme Is being reversed this year. 
The Longhorn mentor is bringing 
his team along slowly, especially 
8helley. holding things down In 
preparation for the conference rr :e. 

By the time the Orange eleven 
meets Rice In its jpener on Oct. C5 
at Houston. Littlefield hopes to have 
it going full speed. 

That seems a plausible explana- 
tion of the Steers' Indifferent show- 
ing against Centenary Saturday, 
when they were held to a scoreless 
tie in the mud 
•rnmmmmmmm "■ ————————— 

Polo Tilt Slated 
The Harlingen civilian polo team 

will play the Port Brown horsemen 
here Sunday. It has been announced. 

The Harlingen squad took the 
measure of the officers at Harlin- 
gen recently and is expecting to 
make another strong showing here 
Sunday. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
tBy The Associated Press) 

PHILADELPHIA—Jack Renault. 
Canada, outpointed Babe Hunt, 
Ponca City. Okla., <10). 

NEW YORK—Domenico Bern- 
asconl.* Italy, knocked out Bias 
Rodriguez, Mexico. <6*. 

TORONTO—Willie Davies, Char- 
leroi. Pa„ outpointed Johnny Good- 
man. Toledo. O, <8>. 

TULSA. Okla —Oearge Manley. 
Denver, outpointed Charley Belan- 
ger. Canada rtfl). 

SIOUX FALLS. S D —Johnnv 
Martin. Larchwood Ia.. outpointed 
young Mike Gibbons. St. Paul, <10 > 

DOBBS HAT® 
A Dobbs hat is the keynote of ptoperattinx j i 
In color, shape, texture and quality it is a j j 

safe guide to the trend of fashion. «. 

'' 
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NEW LOW PRICES —DODGE SIX 

MODEL NEW PRICE OLD PRICK 

BUSINESS COUPE . . . *735 *833 

ROADSTER ....... 755 855 

v^OUPE (with rumble teat) • • 755 855 

SEDAN (foar.joor) .... 765 865 

PHAETON. 775 875 

CONVERTIBLE COUPE . 835 935 

NEW LOW PRICES —DODGE EIGHT 

MODEL NEW PRICE OLD PRICE 

ROADSTER.* 995 *1095 

COUPE (with ntmile r«al) , 1025 1125 

SEDAN (four-door) . . . 1045 1145 

PHAETON. 1045 1145 

CONVERTIBLE COUPE 1095 1195 

All Prices F. O. B. Factory 

The Finest Examples of Dodge Dependability 
at Lowest Prices In All Dodge Brothers History 

942 

JESSE DENNETT, Inc. 
1208 Washington — Browns villa 

J VOLMER C. ROBERTS, S»n Benito 
BROWN MOTOR CO., Mercede» 
GONZALES • GUTIERREZ MOTOR CO., Rio Grande City 
R. C. DODGE, Raymondville 


